WHH Tender portal – Quick guidance for Suppliers

A – The starting page of the portal

Direct invitations from the portal to suppliers are only possible for those suppliers, which are registered. But all ongoing tenders can be viewed by any supplier.

For all ongoing tenders simply check the WHH-Website: https://www.welthungerhilfe.org/tenders/

For all ongoing tenders, which are administered in the WHH portal go to the following website: https://eu.eu-supply.com/login.asp?B=Welthungerhilfe

By using the latter link, you will reach the starting page of the WHH tender platform:

Some explanations:

1: You can change the language of the website

2: The login (after successful registration you enter here your username and password)

3: Link to the ongoing tenders of WHH

4: If not registered yet, here you can start the registration

5: A simple manual of the portal (written by the Software manufacturer)

6: In case of a technical question, you can contact the technical support during opening hours
B – How to view ongoing tenders of WHH

By clicking the “Current tender opportunities” on the starting page you will reach the following page:

Some explanations:

1: Here you can filter the tenders (in case too many are displayed)

2: By clicking on the text of the column “Name” you will be forwarded to the information page of the specific tender from which you can review the tender documents and other information
Some explanations:

1: You log on with your credentials and express your interest to participate

2: In case you are not registered, you can click on this button to register online

3: Here you can review the details of this ongoing tender
C – How to register your company

Either you click on the starting page on the button “New Supplier Registration” (refer to page 1 of this document) or you press on the button “Online registration” of the page of the tender announcement (refer above).

Both options will forward you to following registration page:

Please fill in all required data of your company. Please do not share your credentials for the portal with any third party. After all date is entered, please press “Save”! Your company is now registered.
D – How to participate to an ongoing tender

You need to be registered as supplier in the WHH portal to be in the position to participate to a tender, thus successfully upload a bid. Means, unregistered suppliers cannot participate in the tender process and cannot upload any documents.

Those registered must express their interest for the participation to that specific tender first. This is possible by selecting the specific tender you would like to join.

Once the correct tender is selected, the view of the information page of the specific tender appears slightly different for registered and logged-in suppliers (refer to page 3 of this document). The buttons "Log in" and "Online registration" are exchanged with the button "Accept".
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Contract ID no. 205094, Tender for the Supply of Tools for Vegetable Garden in Nyamlel

Dear Tenderer,

The Welthungerhilfe hereby invites your business to participate in this call for tenders 205094, Tender for the Supply of Tools for Vegetable Garden in Nyamlel. If your business is interested in participating in the tender procedure, you must register online in eu-supply’s internet-based eSourcing system. Register published in eu-supply’s tender system, including future calls for tenders.

PROCEDURE

The call for tenders is conducted as an open procedure and therefore only comprises one phase including both selection and bidding round.

Please click on “Accept” if you would like to participate. You will be forwarded to the Supplier main page of this specific tender.

---

1 Refer to page 2 of this document, how to select the tender.
This is your Supplier main page for the specific tender:

Some explanations:
1: The overview and current status of your response
2: Here you and submit messages to WHH
3: Your audit trail (you can see who did what and when)
4: You can assign sections of the qualification questions to specific people (not mandatory)
5: Here you can view the questionnaire and answer the questions
6: Here you can upload your documents (those requested by WHH) and your offer
7: You can view/print your response (for your files)
8: For cancelling (in case you don’t want to participate anymore)
9: **Most important**: If all documents are uploaded and all questions answered you must submit your response!!!
Some explanations:

1a: To view the tender of WHH

1b: To view the invitation letter of WHH

1c: To view the documents of WHH

1d: To ask questions and view answers of WHH

1e: To assign more users which act on behalf of your company in the portal

E – How to answer a questionnaire

For some tenders the answering of a questionnaire is a mandatory step for the participation in the tender. To answer these questions simply click on the clicking the button “Answer questions” of the Supplier main page of the tender. Then you will reach page:

Some explanations:

1: Here you can see how many questions are to be answered and how many are still unanswered or incomplete. Remark: If documents are required to answer the question, these documents must be uploaded. Otherwise the question remains in the status "not answered".

2: Symbol for the successful upload of the required document (business registration).

3: Symbol which shows no document (tax clearance certificate) has been uploaded yet. Here you need to upload the requested document to change the status of this question into answered. Please confirm uploaded documents by clicking the “Save” button which can be found on the bottom of the questionnaire.
The offer can only be submitted if all questions have the status "answered".

F – How to upload your bid

For the upload of documents please go to the Supplier main page for the specific tender. By clicking the button “Attach Documents”. you will reach the following page:

For the upload of documents (your offer, supporting documents such as BoQ, technical leaflets, VAT registration form, Reference list, etc.) simply click on the button “Upload files”:
By clicking the button “Upload files”, you will reach the following page:

![Upload Files Interface]

Simply follow the instructions on the right side of this page. By clicking on “Browse” you can select the file from your computer.

Once the selected file has been uploaded it will appear in the document overview:

![Document Overview]

Some explanations:

1: The successful uploaded document

2: Here you can sort the uploaded documents

3: Once all documents are uploaded press on “Done”
F – How to submit your bid

Once all requirements of the tender are fulfilled, means, all questions are answered, all supporting documents are uploaded to the respective answers, all other documents have been uploaded as well, you can now submit your bid.

Again, you start on the Supplier main page of the specific tender. Here you can see on the progress bar, that the requirement of the tender is fulfilled (100%). Means, you can now submit your bid by clicking on the button “Submit response”.
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You need to verify yourself before submission. Please enter your credentials.

---

Submit response

You are submitting on behalf of the supplier: Welthungerhilfe Test (N/A)
In order to submit a response you need to enter your username and password.

Verification

User name
Password

Each time you submit your response it will be sent to the Contracting authority. However, access for the Contracting authority to the final response is restricted and depends on legal requirement regarding response deadline/opening procedure.

---

Your response has been successfully submitted to WHH. The progress bar turned from red into green! Congratulations!!!